
I n f o  U s u r p a
 ::: Weekly information bulletin of events in radical spaces  in Winnipeg        #38 - week of November 1st to 7th, 2006 :::

HOW CANADA UNDERMINES INDIGENOUS ORAL HISTORIES Wednesday 12:30pm at 307 Tier bldg. University of Manitoba.
FTW COLLEGIATE presentations on Fuel Independence and Dementia on Wednesday at 7pm at Cousin's Deli, 55 Sherbrook street
FORMER IRAQI CAPTIVE JAMES LONEY OF CPT SPEAKS Wednesday in Kenora, Ontario at 7:30pm at Knox United Church, 116 5th Ave South
FOOD NOT BOMBS cooks and serves free recuperated food every Thurs.  Show up at 4pm at the MERC (430 Langside street) to help out.
ECOLOGICAL CRISIS AND CAPITALISM NSG event on Saturday 3pm at Crossways 222 Furby at Broadway
GLOBAL JUSTICE FILM FESTIVAL Friday and Saturday at the University of Winnipeg, see www.globaljusticefilmfestival.ca
GRASSY NARROWS COURT SOLIDARITY Monday at the courthouse in Kenora at 10am.  Write borealaction@gmail.com for info or to organize rides.
COPWATCH MEETING Tuesday, details TBA, write to info@majec.ca

wednesday.1 thursday.2 friday.3 saturday.4 sunday.5 monday.6 tuesday.7
EMMA GOLDMAN 
GRASSRTS CTR
91 Albert, 2nd floor

2-6pm Junto library open
7pm Junto 
Collective meeting

MONDRAGON
91 Albert, 1st floor

5pm Autumn 
Community Harvest 
Dinner

every tues at 8pm: 
new usurpa bulletin 
available

THE BIKE DUMP
631 Main st., access 
at south-east of bldg

5-9pm Grand 
reopening in our 
new space

12-6pm shop hours

::: News :::
Paramilitaries Kill 4 in Oaxaca, Including NYC Indymedia Volunteer

This past Friday, the 27th of October, 4 people were shot and killed by paramilitaries 
at a protest in Oaxaca, Mexico, including New York City activist and journalist Brad Will, who 
was filming from behind a barricade.  The barricades were constructed over the summer with 
the emergence of a popular uprising across the state of Oaxaca, in the southern part of 
Mexico, near Chiapas, which began with a teachers' strike.  By Friday night, Zapatista 
subcomandante Marcos released a statement with a call “to compañeros and compañeras in 
other countries to unite and to demand justice for this dead compañero.”

The Oaxacan teacher's strike began in May.  They and their supporters demonstrated 
by sitting in Oaxaca city's main square and refusing to leave until their demands were met, 
which included an economic reclassification of the state of Oaxaca, to allow a raise in salaries. 
Oaxaca state governor Ulises Ruiz Ortiz refused to negotiate, and on June 14th, police entered 
the square to remove them by force using gas bombs and rubber bullets.  The strikers were 

able to repel the police, and a number of organizations joined the movement, forming the 
Popular Assembly of the Oaxacan People, or 
APPO.  This group now also called for the 
unseating of Ruiz Ortiz.

Protests demanding his resignation 
occurred across the state.  Radio stations, 
government offices, and the public 
broadcasting system have been taken by the 
people.  Barricades were constructed in 
Oaxaca city.

Despite the APPO proclamation on 
September 3rd to exile Ruiz Ortiz from the 
state, his police assault must be met with 
international resistance.

http://usurpa.bike-dump.ca/        usurpa@bike-dump.ca

Brad Will of NYC Indymedia, just after being fatally shot (AP)


